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-*NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. secretary know at 70 Yates street, within 
the next few days, as the prize lists are 
being prepared, and will be ready at an 
early date for distribution.

the school tbustees adopted to check the coal supplied. It 
transpired that there was positively no sat
isfactory check.

The bill was referred to the Finance Com
mittee, to be paid if found correct.

A bill was submitted from the Water 
Works Department amounting to $48, for 
water supplied to the public schools.

Trustee Richards—That is like taking 
money out of one pocket apd putting it into 
the other. I move that the City Council be 
asked to supply the schools with water, free 
of charge.

Trustee McLaughlin seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

Alderman Richards said that several com
plaints had been made as to the nuisance 
occasioned by the chimney of the boilèr 
house of the Central School. The smoke 
from the chimney, which was very low, waa 
blown into tbe surrounding houses, and 
caused a great deal of annoyance. He asked 
that the matter'be referred to the Supply 
Committee*

This was agreed to.

THE LONG-VEXED QUESTION

Regarding the School Troubles Dis
posed of—Chairman Hayward Ï 

Resigns. v

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Trustees afterwards change that arrange
ment in opposition to the Council of Public 
not being in the estimates the Trustees 
Instruction! Answer. The salaries of 
these

had been brought before the Council He 
thought such disputes were calculated 
to injure the best interests of the schools. 
If the trustees devoted their attention to 
improving education instead of quibbling 
over little matters such as these, it would 
be better for themselves, the teachers, and 
and education generally.

Aid. Richards defended his action in 
the matter.

Aid. McKillican thought it a pity that 
the City Council should have been dr awn* 
into the controversy. He did not think 
that Mr. Hayward had exceeded his duties.

Aid. Smith thought that the members of 
the school board ought to have settled the- 
dispute among themselves, instead of coming 
to the council with their troubles. While 
he did not approve of the action of Mr. 
Hayward, he thought it was going a step 
too far to move for his d smissaL

Aid. Mann thought the resolution too 
sweeping, but expressed an opinion that the 
chairman should have used his powers 
discreetly.

Aid. Richards—It amounts to this, that 
you cither support the chairman or support 
the representatives of this council on the 
school board. Aid. Renouf says the matter 
should never have been brought before this 
council, but Aid. Renouf was consulted on 
the matter before this course was taken, and 
his expression was “ Bring it before the 
council, and if he is wrong we’ll fire him.,r 
There were other members of the council 
consulted on the matter before the action 
was taken, and they also spoke strongly— 
very strongly—on the point.

Aid. Smith—Name ! name 1
Aid. Richards—Well, the Mayor. He 

was consulted, and his advice was to bring 
the matter before tbe council.

The Mayor explained his action. Certain 
representations had been made to him, and 
bis advice was—bring the matter before the 
board of trustees, and if you cannot settle it 
there, then come before the council His 
opinion was that Mr. Hayward had ex
ceeded his duty, but, in so doing, he be-, 
lieved he was acting in the beat interests of 
the schools. He was also of opinion that 
Mr. Hayward did not do what was right in 
mentioning names in the cases of alleged 
truancy.

Aid. Richards—Would you have acted an 
Mr. Hayward did if you were in his place ?

The Mayor—I do not think I would.
Aid. Renouf explained that when he ad

vised that the matter be brought before the 
Council, he had only heard one side of the 
story. Mr. Hayward subsequently explain
ed the business in quite a different way.

Aid. Munn moved that the latter clause 
of the resolution be struck. out, making it 
read simply that Mr. Hayward had exceeded 
bis duty.

The amendment was carried. Aid. Munn, 
Smith, Robertson, and Richards voting for 
it ; the nays being Aid. Renouf 
land.

Aid. Munn next moved that, in exceeding 
his duty, Mr. Hayward acted with the best 
intentions. This also carried.

Chairman Hayward, who with Trustee 
McLaughlin were the only members of the 
School Board present, said that, under* the 
circumstances, there was no course open to 
him but to resign.

Aid. Renouf—Just what the Trustees 
want.

Chairman Hayward—Exactly.
The committee rose and reported, their 

action, being confirmed by council
Aid. Renouf said he had been surprised 

to have a bill presented to the Finance com
mittee for $1,000 for desks supplied.

Aid. Richards—And in a day or two you 
will have another $1,600.

Aid. Renouf—We won't pay it.
The Mayor—They did well to hand over 

the schools before they incurred this expense 
for desks.

The Council adjourned at 11:25 p.m.
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Under Treatment.
Tbe young morphine» fiend Gilman is 

undergoing treatment which is proving de
cidedly beneficial, at the provincial jail, and 
it is hoped that he will be practically cured 
before his term expires.

Went Back Wtlllnglv.
The young man Luckhart who is wanted 

for robbery in New Whatcom, went back Swarm* ef Them,
yesterday to face the music without waiting Esquimalt harbor is crowded, just now, 
for extradition proceedings to be instituted, with flocks of sea-gulls and divers, that 
He probably thought this the best policy. make the whole expanse of water ring with

- . ♦------ their shrill cries all day and night. They
Bank ef British Colombia. have come in after the young herring which

.This bank, with a vie* to meeting the are now infesting that locality in enormous 
requirements of its customers in the province, shoals, 
and to facilitate operations in the new min
ing district, have decided to open a branch 
at Nelson, B. C. (Kootenay Lake) as soon as 
the Spring erf 1892 opens.

jjeet in Peace, Harmony and Good 
Fellowship for the 'Transaction 

of Business

willrem
fever.and monitors conld not appoint 

not having funds to pay 
to pay them. The government, on prom
ising to pay for these extra monitors, 
could impose terms as to the classes in 
which they were to be employed, and on 
the terms being violated could withdraw 
the funds and the monitors would have to 
leave for want of pay. The scope of the 
statute seems to me to be this : The Legis
lature provide funds for teachers, naming 
the number for each school. The Trustees 
have power to appoint, up to this 
her, according to the scheme in the Act ; 
the government pay the salaries from time 
to time, and periodically are reimbursed 
by the city in one-half,' but if the govern
ment, ex gratia, furnish or agree to pay 
for two more teachers than are in the esti
mates it is a question if the city is obliged 
to reimburse the government one-half of 
these salaries. In the first part of Sec
tion 33 it is enacted that •• the Board shall 
have power, and it shall be its duty, to 
provide sufficient school accommodation 
and tuition free of charge to children be
tween six and sixteen years, and for truck 
purpose (that, is to provide accommoda- 

’tion and tuition) shall have power . . . , 
to appoint the number of teachers in the 
estimates.” So that their duty and power 
as to teachers are confined to those in the 
estimates. It is

The fall court of ass'zes will reopen at 
10:30 o’clock this morning, before Mr. 
Justice Cieaae, Reg. v. Johnson being first 
on the list.

»

The Insurance of School Buildings— 
Are Trustees Entitled to 

Act as Agents ?

Differing Legal Opinions Upon the 
Points at Issue—Other Business 
/ Disposed of.

There waa a meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees, yesterday evening, Chair- 

Hay ward presiding. The others pre- 
Trustees Morrow,. McKay, 

Richards, McLaughlin, McConnan and

At the weekly meeting of the City Coun
cil, last evening, t^e Mayor presided. <The 
aldermen present were : Messrs. Smith, 
McKillican, Munn, Robertson, Richards, 
Holland and Renouf.
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The East Return*.
The last Alaska steamer brought from 

the North the Dominion census returns for 
Csssiar district, which were, as may easily 
be imagined, very hard to obtain, and which 
in all probability were the last to go into 
the hands of the statistician, from any part 
of Canada.

Saunders. *
A letter was read from Mr. Smith, second 

assistant, Central School, explaining his ac
tion in connection with the Chastisement 

! is hereby given that ap,licitio • inflicted upon the lad. McKnighfc, as com-
be made to the L< gislature of tiri nlained of. He stated that, having occasion>rbs Actf ?8S5°” cooferriDgon^ia’cmiii (/chastise the lad, he need tbe rod on his
"tram KneeCrt,mdditotribPutoliJ^ büt he hU Whi°h ^ the
• necessary pipes for conveying such effect of directing tbe rod towards the face.
ie town <>f Esquimalt and the pen- \'o abrasion was caused, and if the wound
icen^ ere to, as defined by sections looked ugly, it was owing to the boy irritat

ing it by rubbing the spot. There was no 
blood fi*m it.

The explanation was considered satisfac
tory, and a copy of it ordered to be sent to 
the lad’s father.

The Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart
ment wrote, calling attention to the utter 
absence of fire protection at the Central 
School, on Fort and Yates streets. The 
smaller children were placed in the upper 
part of the building, from which there was 
but one means of exit. The school was a 
regular death trap in case of fire, and pre
cautions should be taken in the matter.

Trustee Richards confirmed the report of 
the Chief Engineer. He thought it high
ly dangerous to have a large number of 
young children in the upper portion of the 
building.

Trustee Morrow also believed it desirable 
that the condition of affairs should be im
proved.

It was ultimately decided to refer the 
matter to a special committee, consisting of 
Trustees Morrow, Richards, McKay, and
Saunders.

Miss Armstrong, lady principal of the 
Central School, wrote, suggesting that the 
prize of $20, offered by Messrs. Nicholles & 
Renouf, for the best drawing of the busts 
recently presented by them to tfie school, 
be held over for competition until summ* r, 
as the children were not sufficiently ad
vanced in drawing to compete at present. 
Principal McLeod also wrote on the same 
subject, suggesting that two prizes be given 
—one of $12 another of $8.

The matter was allowed to stand over. 
Invitations were also received from Miss 

Armstrong and Mr. McLeod, asking the 
Board of Trustees to attend the closing ex
aminations, to be held on the 16th. and 18th. 
inst, respectively, S'

The invitations were accepted*
E. Mallandaine, architect, wrote stating 

that the additions to the ward schools were 
now almost complete.

The chairman re

COMMUNICATIONS.
From H. W. Yates,—asking that the 

water mains be continued along Tolmie 
Road to the Jubilee Hospital, and that a 
hydrant be placed near the building.

The communication was referred to the 
Water Works committee.

From Messrs. Walker, Pemberton A Dum- 
bleton,—re McCaslin claim, and requesting 
an immediate settlement of same.

The Annual Treat.
The annual entertainment of the sabbath

MARINE MOVEMENTS. school of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Victoria West, will be held in the public 
hall to-morrow evening. An interesting 
entertainment f)r old and young will be 
provided. Tea will be served at six o’clock.The “ Phantom ” Once More Afloat— 

Alaska Steamers for Next 
Summer’s Service.

On Babeas Carons.
After hearing Mr. F. G. Walker, and 

reading the affidavit of the Chinawoman, 
Ng Suey, who claims to be Ah Ho’s mother, 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday made an order 
requiring J. E. Gardener to produce Ah Ho 
upon habeas corpus in the Supreme Court, 
at 12:30 p.m. to-day.

A Bl( Deal On.
A rumor was current about town 

day that an English syndicate 
formed to take over and work the famous 
Silver King group of mines, in the Toad 
Mountain district. Enquiry elicits the in
formation that negotiations are pending, 
but not yet completed.

Ctty Police Coart.
Lucy, an Indian, paid $5 for being drunk; 

Mary, for external possession of -an intoxi
cant, was fined $25 or two months ; and An
toine Larsen, charged with, supplying, was 
dismissed. Joseph Corbqjd, accused of 
stealing a big piece of timber from two 
Chinamen, plead “not guilty,” and the case 
wàs laid over until to-morrow.

r;ester-
been

Referred to Street committee for report.
. From A. J. Bechtel,—re encroachment of 

Rock Bay bridge on his. property.
Referred to Street committee.
From Thomas Tugwell and A. J. Mc- 

Candless as to stoppage of Johnson street 
sewer. —Referred to Street committee.

From Drake, Jackson and Helmcken, 
solicitors for Rev. M. C. Brown, claiming com
pensation for damage to his property by 
reason of tbe raising "of Swan Lake.—Re
ferred to Water Works committee.N

From Luke Wagner, injured by the 
falling of an electric wire oh Birdcage 
walk.—Deferred for a week.

From Drake, Jackson and Helmcken re 
Rice Mill bonus by-law. — Referred to 
Finance committee.

From Drake, Jackson and Helmcken re 
Kewan’s claim.—Referred to Fire Wardens.

Fiom Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmc
ken, claiming compensation for Rev. M. C. 
Brown, for damages ‘to horse and buggy, 
which fell into a hole on Yates street.

Aid. MuKilliuSfo said that this accident 
was owing to the firemen placing a hydrant 
on the street during the tournament, and 
not putting same in order afterwards. He 
did nob think that the firemen should have 
left the hydrant in a dangerous condition. 
Refered to the Waterworks Committee.

The residents of West Victoria wrote as 
“a long suffering public,” asking how long 
they were to be left without a sidewalk. 
From the Grove Tavern to Geraw’s black
smith shop there was now no sidewalk, and 
the people had to wade through the mud. 
Prior to the laying of the tram line there 
Was a sidewalk there. •

Aid Munn thought that the Tramway 
Company should be called upon to replace 
the sidewalk.

The communication was referred to the 
Street Committee.

From the inhabitants ofx Henry street, 
asking that, the street. foe macadamized. 
Referred to Street committee.

From Thos C. Sorby, asking for proper 
drainage of the Five Sisters* Block. The 
defective drainage had cost the owners of 
the property from $3,000 to $5,000 already, 
while the stores erected could not bo advan
tageously rented, in consequence, 
lexels of t(ie street were wrong, and the 
drainage lamentably defective. Th 
munication was received and filed.

From H. M. Yates, ‘ secretary of Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, complainipg of the stop
page of the drainage opposite the hospital 
Referred to Street committee.

Mrs. Margaret Jackson complaining of 
the condition of Hill Side Avenue. Re
ferred to Street committee*

The Sewerage engineer sent in a report 
detailing the work done in his department.

The Polo Club wrote, asking, for a con
tinuance of permission to use that section 
of Beacon Hill Park granted to them last 
year. Referred to Park Committee.

The Agricultural Association by-law was 
re-considered and finally passed.

«The by-law for the correction and revision 
of the voters* list was read a second time, 
and passed.

The Park Committee recommended that 
the Albion Cricket Club be granted the use 
of that section of the park usually used 
cricket playing, and that the Polo Club be 
advised to confer with the cricket club as 
to the use of the grounds.

The Market Committee recommended the 
ptance of the tenders of the N. E. T. L. 
for the lighting of the market, and sup

plying of the plant. The lighting was to be 
paid for by meter.

Aid. Smith reported that the culvert had 
fallen in at the corner of Boyd and Niagara 
streets, ahd recommended that it be re
placed by pipes, at a cost of about $112. 
Agreed to.

Aid. Smith moved that tbe eight police
men without overcoat s be supplied with the 

The cost would be about $19 per

hadBOD WELL & IRVING, 
for the Esquimalt Waterworks Co 
1st December. 1891. delHk-w ’ Preparing to .Lift the Wrecked San 

Pedro—Gossip of the 
Wharves.

Junnecessary to enquire 
what position these monitors do actually 
occupy, for, if the government withdraw 
their salaries it is not likely they 
remain. I do not think tbe Trustees can 
pay these salaries out of monies in their 
hands, nor can the city pay them.

3d. Was an order of the Trustees, dated 
October 22*1, 1891 (marked A, and attached 
hereto) directing the Principal of the Boys’ 
School to make certain changes in his staff, 
including placing both of the monitors 
(referred to in clause 2) in the eighth divi
sion, within their powers under the Act ?

Answer. With respect to/the two monitors, 
I think I have already answered this ques
tion.

4th. Was a supplementary order to the 
Principal of the Boys’ School, dated Oct 
28th, 1891, signed by fonr Trustees (marked 
B, and attached hereto) legal or otherwise !

Answer. The Trustees act at meetings of 
their body, duly called ; and a majority, 
unless at such a meeting, do not represent 
the Board, and in my opinion the order 
amounts to nothing,

5th. Was the letter (marked C, and 
attached hereto) written by instruction of 
the Chairman on Oct, 24th, 1891 (aftef re
ceipt of letter of same date from the Coun
cil of Public Instruction refusing to recog
nize the changes included in the Trustees* 
order of Oct. 22d) buggesting to Mr, Princi
pal Netherby the advisability of allowing 
the matter to remain in abeyance until the 
farther pleasure of the Trustees could be 
known, to excess of the Chairman’s powers 
or duty ? Answer. The Chairman having been 
notified by the Council of Public Instruction 
of their,disapproval of the change, I think 
it was tbe duty of the Chairman to write 
to Mr. Netherby as he did, fearing that 
the . government might withdraw the 
salaries of the monitqrs and the school 
thus kgp the benefit of their services if 
the \change were carried into effect. I 
think, at a subsequent meeting of -the 
Trustees,if the question were whether they 
would remove the monitors and thus Idee 
them altogether, or leave them where they 
were, the latter course would have been 
adopted.

S is hereby given that 60 day» after 
I intend making application*"!* the 
(Commissioner of L nds and Works, 
ssion to purcha-e, 160 acres of 
>und, coinmt-ncingat Henry S unders 
aer post, and thence west 40 chains, 
ith 40 chains thence east [40 - chains! 
th 40 chains, to point of commence-

Y.L.I. AS House.
The second “At Home,” under the 

auspices of the Young Ladies* Institute, 
will be held in Harmony hall, View street. 

The ladies have made every 
preparation for a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening, and there is little danger that they 
will be disappointed.

will

▲LONG THE WATER FRONT, DEC. 8.
Another wet and disagreeable day, doll 

in every sense of the word.
The Phantom, none the worse for her 

bath now lies on the James Bay beach; 
s team will be got up, to-day, and she will 
leave for Vancouver for a cargo of lumber.
The method of raising her and restoring 
her to her work was simple but effective.
A scow was put on either side; Diver 
Llewelyn then placed chains under the
steamer, and with the rising of the tide, Mr Edgar Marvin o{ this city, has bade 
the Phantom rose from the waves m the y, victoria friends good bye and left to 
re^?.ree ^ ghostly style. . join Mme. Rhea’s dramatic company, in

The steamer Lottie, which left Nanaimo which he will take a prominent place. As 
for this port, with coal, three days ago, an amatenr, Mr. Marvin has shown himself 
and for whose safety friends were beginning possessed of considerable dramatic ability, 
to fear, turned up all O. K. this afternoon. aûd he will n0 doubt, succeed in his chosen 
She had been delayed by stress of weather, «-ofeagjon

Bark City of Carlisle will complete dis- p 
charging in about three days, apd will then 
shift to the fiaval yard dock, Esquimalt 
harbor, where she will receive almost 600 
tons of homeward cargo, principally rejected 
stores, including a 22 ton gun from" H.M/S.
Warspite.

Steamer Thistle left, according to pro
gramme, at noon, to-day, for Northern 
ports, in the expectation of returning in 
about ten days or a fortnight. She neither 
took nor will bring /nails, and it is ex
tremely doubtful when correspondence can 
be sent to or received from the North, as no 
arrangement has yet been made.

The American bark Newsboy, which 
cleared from the Brunette sawmills on 
October 1st, lumber laden, for Sydney,
N. & W., has arrived safely at her destina
tion, with all well aboard.

Construction of the big pontoons, and 
other preparations for the raising of the 
San Pedro go merrily on, and the real work 
willy probably commence within a week.
Thotagh the weather has been very rough 
outride during the past few days, the posi
tion and condition of the wreck remain un-

.this evening.
A. G. SARG1SON.

December, 1891.

• is hereby given thit 69 days after 
I intend nuking applic-vvro to the 
! Commission r of Lands and Works 

hase hit) créa of bin4 
e passage Bare av Sound 
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ence follow ing m an derings 
erly to point of commence-

Bled la Montreal.
The news waa received, last evening, that 

Mr.- Ashcroft, who for some time conducted 
a deaf and-dumb school successfully in this 
city, died in Montreal one week ago. He 
left Victoria to take a responsible place on 
tbe teaching staff of the McKay Institute, 
and was there engaged when consumption 
proved fatal.

ion to pure 
, at Villagi

si et. th To Join Mme. Bfces,

W. G. FINDER, 
dell-wDecember, 1891.

is hereby given that «0 days after 
intend making application to the 

Com mi sioner of Lands and Works, 
ion to purchase lt>0 acres. Ccm- 
tha S. E. corner of Indian Reserve, 
wlands Islet Barclay eo .nd. «nd 
. 40 cb tins, thence north 40 chains, 
*i chains, thence south 40 chains,

CHARLES B Y ANT. 
December, 180L deli-w

'h
B. C. Benevolent Society.

The Ladies* auxiliary of /the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, having obtained 
permission from his worship ithe mayor and 
boafd of aldermen to open the new market 
building,.intend doing so on'the 19th inst., 
with a grind promenade coneeçt and dance, 
for which they intend to charge an admis
sion fee of 50 cents each. Tne proceeds 
will be in aid of the British Columbia 
Benevolent society.

-V 0Johason Street Sewer
The block in the sewer on Johnson street, 

which caused all the trouble Tuesday 
iog, was located and removed during the 
night, and, yesterday, the waters bad re
ceded, and the s^wer was again performing 
its work. The merchants whose cellars 
were flooded have applied to th ; City Coun
cil for compensation, and speak in very 
harsh terms of several of the city officials.

Herses’ Training SeliMl.
On Wednesday next, December 6, the 

inauguration of the Training School for 
Nurses, in connection with the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, will take place at 
the hospital at 3 p.m. Addresses will be 
delivered by the president aud the Hon. 
Dr. Helmcken. No special invitations are 
to be issued, but it is hoped that all the 
friends of the hospital will be present.

mo ence 
Wm.

is hereby given that 60 days after 
.totend making application to the 
( Commissioner of Lands and Works 
lion to parch se 160 acres li«m 
rad, commencing at W. G. Finder's 
r post thence west 40 chains thence 
kins, thence ea-t 40 chains, thence 
uns, to post, of commencement.

CH ARLES CÜRWEN. 
eember, 4th 18.il.

and Hol-
- rf

Oae Lost—One Carried*
_ Voting on the by-laws to authorize the 
granting of $25,000 to the. É. C. Agricul
tural Society and to provide $50,000 to as
sist in th? establishment of 'à Provincial 
University'in this city, took place yester
day, with the result that the- former was 
sanctioned by an overwhelmmg majority of 
the ratepayers, and the latter met with de
feat by eleven votes. Particulars of the 
vote cast are given hereunder :

UNIVERSITY AID BMAW.

Johnson Street Ward.
Yates Street Ward ...
James Bay Ward......

dt 11

iB hereby given that 60 days

!o mi misai >ner of La- da and Works, 
>n to purchase 320 acres of land 
nd. commencing at F. G Richards 
• post thence north 9P chains,thence 
s, thence bow h 80- chains, til 
as, to point of o mmencement

J. BURNS.
ember. 4th 1891.

after 
to the

ported having distributed 
197 of the 300 desks ordered for the use of
the schools.

Trustee Richards said that the Hillside 
school was sadly in need of desks, and sug
gested that they be supplied.

The Chairman-rWhat is to be done with 
the old desks?

Trustee Richards—Send them to Van
couver. (Laughter).

It was reported that during the month 
1,729 pupils had been in attendance to the< 
schools. The average daily attendance was 
1,395.15, and the average per teacher 59.6.

A bill for $55 for the printing of examina
tion papers was read.

Aid. Richards thought that these papers 
should have been furnished by the Govern
ment.

Aid. McLaughlin also took this view of 
the case, but tbe other members of the 
Board decided that the bill should be paid.

An account for $20p, premium on a fire 
insurance policy, was handed in from the 
Union Assurance Society.

Trustee Richards explained that the 
amount was due, and had been confirmed 
by the chairman of the Finance committee^

The Chairman — Who represents this 
company ? r

Trustee Richards— I do.
The Chairman — Then that invalidates 

You cannot legally 
here as g school trustee and benefit by an 
insurance policy on public school buildings.

Trustee Richards—I don’t benefit by itv 
The society does.

The Chairman ((footing from the . School 
Act)—“ Trustees shall serve without er ^la
ment or reward, and shall not be inter ested, 
directly or indirectly, in any contrac fc auth
orized by the Board of Trustees. ”

Trustee Richards—That doe^ not dis
qualify me in tbe least, I assure y0u. There 
are several members of the Ç£ty Council, 
for instance, who represent insurance com
panies, and write risks f or city property. 
That does not disqualify them.

Trustee McLaugh*  ̂Jdy n0‘t think that 
because a trustee represented an insurance 
C0ÏPanLhe.eb''nl4 be disqualified.

1 he Chair maQ -pointed out that there
$10000°‘ -,eurancea on the ■Hi8h B0h001 of

cell w jïhr. AfainM.
::>ü- '
.... Ml

.........

Is hereby given that fi» days after 
intend making, auptieation to the 
Somisaioaer o. Lauda and Works* 
on to purchase 320 acres more or

A Diehl Official.
In California, when a man becomes in

solvent, the official administrator of tbe 
Board of Trade or Chamber of Commerce 
steps in and winds up the affairs of the per
son failing. This method of procedure is 
said to save the trouble ana expense of 
assignees, lawyers, eto., and give satisfac
tion. to all concerned, fnd Aid. C. E. 
Renouf has laid before the Board of Trade 
the desirability of introducing the system 
here. The secretary of the Board has 
written to San Francisco for foil informa
tion.

The94
Pt
nd Total .........

Majority against
AGRICULTURAL riOCIXTY BY-LAW.

* ■' dJRn*. AgaùuL

263■«hanged.
There 1* a good deal of talk just now in 

regard to whaî steamers will be employed 
in the Alaska service next summer. The 
old favorite. Queen will, of course, be one, 
and, so fact, touriste are already lookingfor 
her first trip. Then it is announced that 
the C- RN. Ça. will put on a first-nias* boat, 
in connection with the C.P.R.; and rumor 
has it that the City of Seattle will also 
come out to demand her share of patronage. 
The Victorian is also mentioned as another 
possible Alaska boat, but nothing definite 
is known as to her future movements.

Bound, commencing at S E, oor- 
erve next Forbes- Isla»d, thence 
thence 80 chains sooth, thence 
' erings of shore to point of com*

F Gv RICHARDS.
■. delM*

e com- A. N. Richards.
To Mr. Chas. Hayward, Chairman of the 

Board of School Trustees, Victoria, B. C.
Aid. Richards haqded in an opinion from 

Mr. Fell on the questions submitted by him 
and his colleagues on the same subject, bat 
it was not read.

Aid. Renouf,—I don't think we have any
thing to do Vittf any opinion but that of 
the city barristers. Let us have that.

The following was then read from Messrs. 
Eberts and Taylor, city barristers.

We hâve the honor to enclose the docu
ments forwarded to ns by you in accordance 
with a resolution of the Citv Council, in 
which resolution we are asked for an opin
ion upon the following questions :

1. Have the trustees any control over the 
internal working or the city schools ?

2. From the evidence submitted in the 
accompanying documents, did the Chairman 
exceed his duty ?

In reply, we beg to state that we are of 
opinion, as to question 1, that the trustees 
have certain powers in connection with the 
Internal workings of the city schools, among 
others, the power of appointing certificated 
teachers, provided the salaries to be re
ceived by such teachers afe provided for in 
the estimates in the ordinary manner. If 
the Council of Public Instruction, to meet 
an exigency, provide additional sums for 
payment of salaries of extra teachers, this 
of itself ’woiild not, we think, curtail the 
powers of the trustees with regard to as
signing the teachers to the various divi
sions. Of course there would always be 
the danger of a withdrawal of such addi
tional sums in the event of a collision be
tween the Council of Public Instruction 
and the Board of School Trustees.

As to question 2y: That the Public 
School Act does not define the duties of the 
Chairman of the Board of School Trustees 
in cities. It is otherwise, in rural districts 
where the

11
1

Johnson Street Ward.............. - 65
44her, 4th 18B1 *

is hereby given th «t 60 days after 
intend, ma* lug apulioaifcm to the 

Commissioner of Lands an-1 Works, 
•Ion to purchase 16» acres of 
sencing at a stake one half 
of Kelp Islet Ship. Channel Bar- 

1, thence north, 40 chain*, thence 
[as, thence south 40 chains, thence 

to point of. commencement. y 
. A. J. JACKSON. -
iber, 4th It 9L dell-w

• •aiik«i»«r.**x 871
•V................

Total.... 
Majority for.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Social mué Salt*
An excellent programme has been ar

ranged for the social and sale of work of 
t$e Reformed Episcopal church, to be held 
this afternoon and evenrng* m the school
room, which has been tastefully decorated 
for the event. The sale of wojfk—and there 
ate choice articles In every department— 
commences at two o’clock, âhd those desir
ous of securing suitable Christmas présents 
at a bargain will do well to avail themselves 
of this opportunity of securing local pro
duce. The variety is as great as the most 
fastidious need desire, and as it is the good 
work of volunteers, it possesses an original
ity not to be found in the ar$ store. The 
sale of work will be held during the day, 
and in thè evening there are provided equal 
attractions, including a vocal and instru 
mental concert (in which all .^the best locâl 
talent will take a part), tabléaiix and pic
ture puzzles, and a variety of other enter
tain meut s. The young ladite of the church 
have undertaken to look after everything, 
and this is sufficient guarantee' that every
thing will be carried out in the best style. 
Theb

A Reverie by the Caledonian Bartf.
A land there is, we call our own,
Aland remote, vet widely known.
Where nature o’er a rugged strand
Ha? showered bounties with a libera hand,
Wide^ are it vales, where willing hands may

A thousand acres suited to their mind ;
Where lowing herds shall greet the early mom 
And fields resplendent wave with yellow com.

High are.its mountains, whose untrodden snow. 
Sends down a thousand rills, to swell the 

streams below ;
Hills, whose incessant crumbling yield an end

less store,
Which fills its shallow bays, and far extends 

its shore,
Their downward rush is Nature’s kindly plan. 
To .put each mountain’s wealth within the 

reach of man ;
Rich are its lodes, by human eyes unseen.
Deep hid beneath the moss and waste of. 

lorests green.

Mist Christensen Suspended.
In regard to the wreck o* cfc® steam collier 

On the Sound, the report is current just San Pedro, Capt. Ç% Hewitt, master of 
now that the North Pacific, now tied up in 
Seattle, will, as soon as she receives her 
new cylinder from Philadelphia, replace the 
Victorian on the Vict^|a run, the new 
steamer going to Par ^and. The Victorian 
resumes her route # tbla morning.

Steam colli^ Marie is due from San 
Francisco ^ ^ htr way up for cargo; the 
®an xsohita is also expected daily. •

A dispatch from Hongkong, received this 
afternoon, says that the S.S. Empress of 
«India left that port for Victoria at 2 p.m.
She may be expected here at the end of the 
month. , ’ _ ,

Bark Morning Light towed up to Burrard 
Inlet, to-night, having secured a charter to 
load lumber for Melbourne, at Hast
ings mill.

the unfortunate ship, has received the fol
lowing c^inmunication from the Pilot Com
missioners of Nanaimo. It is self-explana- 
*tory :

iaherebx gi*en that 6» days after 
intend making application to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Ni to purchæe 16*1 acres commencing 

iders S W. corner post near email 
re thence north *0 chains thence 
e^s line thence west 4 » chains, 
40 chains thence cast 4D «hafa», to 
menceinenfc.

Nanaimo Pilot Office.
Nanaimo. Deo. 7th, 1891. 

Capt. C. H. Hewitt, -
Dear Sœ:—At a meeting of the Board of 

Pilot Commissioners-of this district, held to
day, the following resolution re the case<of the 
9. 8. San Pedro was passed, namely : “ That, 
after hearing the evidence of Captain, 
his own statement of the loss of 8. 8. 
Pedro, this Board adjudge that Pilot Chriaten- 

stand suspended as pilot until the 22d day 
of February, A. D. 1892, unlees in the meantime 
he produce evidence Ids' if ying the Board in 

ping the time of such suspension. 
(Signed.) *C. C. McKenzie,

Act. Sec. Nanaimo Pilotage Authorities.

forF, C. DAVIDGE. 
dell-wher. 4th.1891.

San
shereby given that G» days-after 
intend applying to the Honourable 
immissionor of Lands and Works 
ion to purchase 160 *ae ea, Barclay 
nencing at Mr C. Bryant’s N.W. 
, thence* • orth 40 choi s, west 40 

th *4) chains, east 40 chains to

the transaction. SS
acce
Co.

These kfces, no doubt, a boundless wealth stiff

Are rich in iron, silver, lead and also gold ;
A day shall come when men from distant 

parte.
Shall wake

sherte
encemeni.

mB. T. O0LB. 
deil-w

Bayley Is Sane
Joseph Bayley, who has been in custody 

since Sept. 16 on a charge of drunkenness 
and riotous conduct, was, yesterday morn
ing, brought before Mr. R. Ward, J. P., 
and discharged, in consideration of his term 
of imprisonment. .When Bayley was ar
rested he was bordering on delerium tre
mens, and for a time he was suspected of 
being permanently insane. He was three 
times brought up on remand, and on each 
occasion his sanity was so doubtful that he 
was sent hick. Yesterday morning, how
ever,, there was no d iubt remaining and 
hence the ex-proprietor of the half-way 
house was set at liberty. During his in
carceration there has been an addition to 
his family, and the house has been bought 

at sheriff’s sale, by Bayley’s wife. 
Bayley says that he will leave for the Old 
Country to-night.

the mountain echoes, by their 
crushing quartz.

Sti'l richer fields shall yet, some day, be found
When roads are made, and men can get 

around.
And then, thy well paid labour, sons of rustic 

toil.
Shall make with songs thy lingering hours 

beguile.

k hereby given that 60 days 
mten-i making ahplicatioa t 
he Chiaf Cummissieeev of 
for permission t» purchase 160* 

I, Barclay Suund,. commencing at 
a 8 N Hi. corner poe , ihence 4» 
• thence 40 west, 4> souih, 40 east 
wnmencemeLt.

after
A CONTRACTOR'S GRIEVANCE.

Dispute Caus?d by » Difference of Opinion 
Regarding Extras.

azaar comes just at the right, time, 
and as prices are right, and » more com
mendable object than that which the ladies 
have in view cannot be conceived, it will, 
no doubt, be a success.

same.
coa't. This was unanimously agreed to.

The residents of Rupert street wrote com
plaining of the bad condition of that thor
oughfare. Referred to Street Committee.

The residents of Hill street petitioned 
“ your august body ” to “ take a oird’s eye 
view ” of that thoroughfare so as to realize 
the sad condition of affairs. The matter 
was referred to the Street Committee to 
take the view suggested, —

The street committee reccommended that 
Mr. Sorby’s letter, referring to the want of 
sewage at the Five Sisters’ block be re
ferred to the sewage committee; that a cul
vert be put m on the corner of Bridge and 
Henry streets; that the sidewalk in front of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital *2 
the present; that a four-foot sidewalk be 
laid on South road, east of Fern wood road, 
and a similar one on the north side of 
Toronto street; that a six-toot sidewalk be 
laid on each side of Boyd street, and that a 
stone crossing be laid on Yales street from 
Langly street. The report was adopted.

On the completion of the Methodist 
Church building, a few months ago, Mr. 
W. Burkholder, the contractor, put in a 
bill for “ extras ” on the work, these extras 
consisting of several minor items, amount
ing altogether to a good round sun».

The Trustees, fifteen in number, of which 
body the pastor of the church. Rev. Cover- 
dale Watson, is chairman, as soon as they, 
received the account, referred it to Mr. 
Thos. Hooper, the architect, and requested 
him that if he found it correct he should 
hand back to the Board a certificate for 
payment, upon receipt of which the money 
would be given to the contractor. But Mr. 
Hooper refused to do anything of the kind, 
and informed the trustees that the bill was 
not correct as the various items set forth in 
it were not “extras” at all, but neces
sary work, called for in the con
tract, and entirely included in the 
regular work of putting up the church. 
Furthermore, he declared that Mr. Burk
holder had never made any mention of the 
so called extra work, at tbe time it was be
ing done, as was the custom, but left the 
whole thing until the building was comple
ted, and then put in a large account for 
which there was no warrant. He declined 
to honor the account, the Trustees decided 
that, as he was the arbitrator by the terms 
of the contract, thev could only abide by his 
decision. Mr. Burkholder made strong 
objections, and it was finally decided, 
after several Trustee meetings had been held, 
to put the matter into arbitration, making 
Mr. Hooper one arbitrator, allowing Mr. 
Burkholder to appoint another, and letting 
these two together agree on a third. This 
is the position of matters at present and, of.
course, opinions differ very greatly as to
who is in the right.

J. H. WARNER- 
dell-w .i'll.

Stately they stand, thy lofty spreading trees,
W hose varied foliage rua! les in the breeze.
A day shall come when men these trees shall 

fell,
And many a lumber mill, our country’s wealth 

shall swell -
Queen Charlottes Isles shall yet g*ve forth their 

s ore.
When men and means shall seek their distant 

shore.
Hearest then, 

den’s rill.
By Masset’s streams their echoes linger still.*"

In ocean’s depth* : By Frazer’s winding shore,.
Where Naas and Skeena’s waters ou ward pour.

lakes and streams which everywhere

CroMley and Bonier.
Probably the largest audience that has 

yèfc greeted thé eVangeBatsV Croasley and 
Hunter, assembled in the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist church, last evening.

Mr. Crosaley took his text iof what 
proved to he an eloquent discourse, from 
the 48th verse of the 23rd chapter' of St. 
Luke’s gospel : “ And all the people that 
came together do that sight, beholding the 
things that were done, smote their breasts 
and returned.” ^

'He began by following the procession 
through Vhe streets of Jerusalem, relating 
the b/cidents vyhich happened by the way 
up.cil Golgotharfwas reached With great, 
vividness and effect he presented the cruci
fixion of Christ, and then proceeded to dis
course upon some questions which would 
present themselves to the minds of those 
present at the crucifixion.

The latter psrt of the sermon was occu
pied in examining the mental state of those 
who formed the as embly about the cross 
and in comparing them to those listening to 
the sermon. In this crowd he found men 
and women, boys and girls. He saw the 
triends and the enemies of Jesus, the un
concerned and the sceptic. The speaker 
closed by singing an appropriate selection 
from" their collection of songs.

As a result of Mr. Hunter’s earnest ap
peal, which followed, twenty people stood 
up for prayer, and many more found their 
way to tbe enquiry room.

Meetings'will be held in Pandora Avenue 
Methodist church on Thursday and Friday 
evenings at 7:30, and a Bible reading on 
Thursday afternoon in the Reformed Epis
copal church, from 3 to 4.

:
hereby given that 60 days after 

ntend lo m*ke an application to 
nmissiouer of Lands and Works, 
16U' acres or Jai d situated and 
follows: From- a stake masked 

he noi th co st of More-by Island, 
flotte group.”)! on the shore of 
nlrt. Th nee south 80 chains, 
chains, theme North 80 chains, 
îahains along the coast line to 
eo cement.

ahas dutychairman
imposed upon him of deciding all questions 
of order, subject to an appeal to the meet
ing. In each esse the chairman has a right 
to give the casting vote in the event of an 
equality of votes, “but he shall have no 
vote except as chairman,” vide sections 13 
and 22 of. the Act, *

The Act however contemplates, that the 
trustees should act as a body in their cor
porate capacity and not as an aggregation 
of individuals each acting independently of 
bis associates. By means of Board meet
ings properly convened, this body expresses 
its will to act by resolution or resolutions 
then passed. Until rescinded at a Board 
meeting, such resolution or resolutions ought 
to govern the action of all Trustees with 
reference to the subject matter thereof be
ing the express will and wish of the body.

In this instance, whether or not an in
dividual Trustee—the chairman acted inde
pendently of and in defiance of a resolution, 
is a question of fact somewhat outside the 
scope of an opinion upon a question of law.

Upon a perusal of the documents submit
ted to us, we find that scarcely any of the 
acts charged against the chairman are ad
mitted, but on the contrary are directly de
nied by him.

We do not understand that you have re
quested us to assume the functions of a 
jury to measure the degree of credibility to 
be attached to the various charges and 
answers, and to decide uppn the preponder
ance of evidence.

a
each. mTr us tee Richards said that the policy of 

Imperial was supposed to be renewed, 
whereas it was a policy for thé Queen that 
had been given. Rithet & Co. represented
the Imperial.-

Secretary Williams explained that Mr. 
Rithet represented the Imperial, and wrote 
the board asking that “ the policy” should 
be renewed for $10,000. The lioard re
newed the policy, but it was subsequently 
ascertained that it was in the Queen, and 
not tlje Imperial, that the policy was taken.

Trustee Richards said that the Union So
ciety’s papers were presented to the chair
man of the finance committee and accepted 
prior to the presentation of the application 
from Mr. Rithet A meeting of the board 
was held the same evening, and had he 
known that the policy was for the Queen, 
not the Imperial, he should certainly have 
objected. 4

The 'Chairman—The effect is that the 
building is insured for $20,000 instead of 
$10,000, as heretofore.

Trustee McConnan—There is a mistake 
somewhere. It was never our intention to 
take $20,000 insurance on the building.

Trustee McLaughlin—You were to blame 
for it. You moved that the policy be re
newed.

Trustee Richards—But it was no renewal 
—it was a new policy.

Trustee McConnan denied his responsi- 
sibility in the matter, but the minutes were 

V Referred to, and revealed the fact that Mr.
^'McConnan had moved the resolution giving 

Messrs. Rithet’s company the insurance. 
The trustee explained that he did not un
derstand the matter.

Trustee McLaughlin—You did it.
After some further discussion it was de

cided Jx> refer the matter to the Finance 
Committee, with power to act.

A bill for $225 for coal supplied to the 
schools was submitted, and created consid
erable discussion as to what means are

tbo these cheerful sounds by Nor-

F ET SR R0SMU4SEN, "
de6 over. 30th, 189k
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An ample store for willlnz hands are fbuid. 
Whose are those ships, which court the gentle
Anf Nes or*s breezes fill 
Those ahl^xs

For Kilsoon’s finny tribes, and Tuaoo’s dark
some cod.
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Com- .h forPoeUry and Do* Show.

The prospects of having one of the finest 
poultry, dog and pet stock shows ever held 
on the coast, in this city, on January 12, 13 
and 14. are looming up in fine shape. Tne 
secretary is receiving encouraging Vetters, 
unsolicited, from the Mainlandt Nanaimo 
and the Sound ; and a gentleman in >an 
Francisco writes that he intends to bring 
some dogs up to exhibit at the Seattle and 
Victoria shows. The fact that the Victoria 
show will be held immediately after the one 
in Seattle will be the means of bringing in 
a large number of exhibits from there, as 
the secretary here is making an effo t to 
reach all the exhibitors there, through the 
kindness of the secretary of the Seattle ex
hibition. As both the Victoria and the 
Seattle society have connected themselves 
with the Canadian and American Kennel 
clubs, and any diplomas taken by dogs in 
either show will be dulv gazetted in the 
official club book published urthe E tst, and 
as three first prizes constitute a “ cham
pion,” it is quite an incentive to dog fanciers 
to exhibit at both places, and as Naqaimo is 
talking of holding a show also, it will be 
possible to obtain a championship diploma 
in a single season. All poultry wUl be 
scored by one of America’s best judges, and 
money premiums paid ; but the dog fanciers 
prefer to receive diplomas, although there 
will, in addition, be a number of handsome 
cups and other special prizes offered for 
dogs and poultry. If any reader, has any 
favorite among the dogs, cats or poultry 
that he may wish to offer a special prize to, 

by letting the

was i
their swelling sail f 

have come from distant parte

* _ DONALD ROBERTSON."'
v , November 3uth, 1891. Although the list, yet not the least, let me 

awhile extol „
The product of this favored isle, *Vancouver » 

wealth of ooal;
And may Nan «imo’s diamonds black a market 

long command.
And long be welcome to the homes of ne it and. 

distant land. „ ,
Still be our country’s onward march, extended

No hostile feud, nor foolish strife, to roar its 
grand career,

Hold up your heads, youRC, men» your latent 
ealth bright and fair, though it is

deG

h< roby given that hixty days 
intend to apply to the Chief 

r « t Lands and Works to purchase 
nd. situated and described as fol- 
a stake placed o.n the i ortbeast 

: land applied for by Dona.i.1 Rob
ert» by Island ; inoncc south 80 
e east 8 » chains; thence nor th 80 
e west 4(1 chain*, uluug the Coast 

commence tuent.
W. H. ELLIS.

SCHOOL TROUBLES.

The opinion of Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. 
C., on questions submitted to him by Chair- 

Hay ward, re school troubles, was read 
as follows :

1st» Have the City School Trustees power 
to appoint more assistants in the public 
schools than are provided in the estimates ? 
Answer. By Section 31 of the Public School 
Act of last session the government are to 
pay the salaries of the teachers and are to 
be reimbursed one-half thereof by the 
city. At page 358 of the statutes are 
be fouud the estimates as to teachers’ 
salaries, giving the number of teachers 
and the salary of each. And by Section
33 the Trustees have power....................... ^
“ to appoint the number of teachers for 
whose salaries provision has been made in 
the estimates.” I am of opinion that the 
Trustees cannot make any such appoint- 

Before Mr. Justice Crease. meats as are mentioned in the question.
Lawrence vs. Richards—To fix day of (See also answet to next question.) 

trial. January 6th was decided upon. A. 2d. If the Council of Public Instruction, 
McEwan for plaintiff, T. Fell for defendant, to meet >n exigency, provide salaries in 

Re Hirst—To tax -tests * order made, excess of the estimates for two monitors to 
Wilson, Wootton A Barnard fer plaintiff, assist certain specified teachers and the 
Eberts and Tjaylor, Bod well & Irving and j Trustees agree to this by appointing 
C. B. Pooiey for détendante. ! monitors to the places suggested,

man

LC., Nov. 30. 1891. de6 Our sun is 
rising late.3 hereby vivea i " 

te I intend to apply 
of Lands and W. r|

that sixty days 
ply to the Chief 

ks to purchase 
11 u .led and described as fol- 
k y on ! h nor heast corner of 

on Mores-

The above was read at the Sfc. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society’s annual dinner.

* Alluding to a report of » saw mill being 
built, either at Moraen or on Masset Inlet. 
-N. C. J.

to
a st a,
for by Peter itosimi-sen, onMores- 
snee 80chsim south, thence east 
ence jioi th 80 chain-, thence 40 
along the coast line to place of f.*Vj 

JOHN FLEWIN. V I
Se3 J

nt.
Rév. P. McF. Macleod and Rev. D. Mc

Rae returned from the meeting of the Pres
bytery at Vancouver, last night.

), 1891. THE SCHOOL TROUBLES.
The Council went into committee of the 

whole on the question of the school troubles, 
the Mayor in the chair.

Aid. Richards moved his resolution (al
ready published in the Colonist), condemn
ing the action of Chairman Hayward, as 
having exceeded his duties, and calling tor 
the cancellation erf his appointment.

Aid. Robertson seconded the motion.
Aid. Renouf regretted that the matter

Contractor Burkholder ha* appointed; 
Aid. W. Ik McKillican hi* arbitrator in the 
Methodist Church contract difficulty.

ASM* Verdict.

wti«

it to
au ton». X. 8-

'
IN CHAMBERS.1C partnership existing between 

k" Hnd Wm. Duncan, of >he citF 
. C., has this d .v been dissolved, 
continuing the business coUept- 
ts aud paying all llnbili-ies

MABKIKO.
P. Sinclair. 
W. Duncan. Harvey- Hatton—On December A at the Re -

aiÆ^^S^pbîSi atvS to
Emma Ha ten, youngest daughter of the 
late James Hatton,, of Wharton^ Cheshire*. 
England.

îh Decembor, 1891. 
de8 ltdaw

!. Martin went over to the . 
; evening.

the two 
can theof any kind, he can do so
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